■Chiba Art Festival 2020 Painting/Photograph Exhibition Application Form（For groups）&Entries list
Name of group
Address
Name of contact person
Telephone number
E-mail

■Entries list

The items marked with ★ will be displayed with your work.(Applicant's name or pen name, age category, title of the work, a story associated with the work）

※Be sure to write the applicant's name on the back side of their works
※１＜Age category＞①Small children (first to third graders),②Fourth to sixth graders and middle schoolers,③High school students and adults
※２＜How to return the works＞①If you would like for us to return your work, please pay the return fee.
②If you don't want us to return your work,we will dispose of it after the exhibition.
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※２＜How to return the works＞①If you would like for us to return your work, please pay the return fee.
②If you don't want us to return your work,we will dispose of it after the exhibition.
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Number Chiba Cultural Assets Name
1

Sengen Shrine and Pine Forest in Inage

2

Inohana Castle Site

3

Kasori Shell Mounds

4

Senyo-ji Temple and Chiba-warai

5

Chiba City Museum of Art

6

Chiba Shrine and Myoken Taisai Festival

7

Chiba Oyako Sandai Summer Festival

8

Chiba Port Tower /Chiba Port Park and Chiba Prefectural Museum of
Art

9

Makuhari-Shintoshin

10

Iigaoka Hachimangu Main Shrine

11

Ichihara Willow Shield Shinto Ritual
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※１＜Age category＞①Small children (first to third graders),②Fourth to sixth graders and middle schoolers,③High school students and adults
※２＜How to return the works＞①If you would like for us to return your work, please pay the return fee.
②If you don't want us to return your work,we will dispose of it after the exhibition.
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12

Ruins of Kazusa Kokubun-ji Temple and Kazusa Kokubunni-ji Temple

13

Nakayama Hokekyo-ji Temple,Keeper of the Traditions of Nichiren,
and the Nakayama/Wakamiya Neighborhoods

14

Higashiyama Kaii Memorial Hall

15

H.C. Andersen Park

16

Nakayama Racecourse

17

Funabashi Daijingu Shrine and Kagura

18

Yatsu-higata Tidal Flat

19

Keisei Rose Garden

20

Urayasu Cultural Property Houses

21

Tojo-tei House and Garden

22

Yakiri-no-Watashi Ferry Boat /Literature Monument for The Wild
Daisy

23

Tone Canal

24

Lake Tega Fireworks Display

25

Home of the Shirakaba-school and its Writers

26

Edo Cultural Heritage of Fusa District

27

Kamagaya Great Buddha and Views of Nearby Shopping
Street

28

Ino Kabuki

29

Narita-san Shinsho-ji Temple,Temple Town, and Gion Festival

30

Sakura Castle Site, Castle Town and the Edo Period Festival

31

Sakura Tulip Festa

32

Sakura Autumn Festival

33

Chiba Prefectural Sakura Senior High School

34

Kawamura Memorial DIC Museum of Art
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※１＜Age category＞①Small children (first to third graders),②Fourth to sixth graders and middle schoolers,③High school students and adults
※２＜How to return the works＞①If you would like for us to return your work, please pay the return fee.
②If you don't want us to return your work,we will dispose of it after the exhibition.
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35

Tatsumi-ryu Martial Art

36

Uchikuroda Hadaka Mairi

37

Scene of Botchi(Peanut Piles in the Field)

38

Spring of Kiyodo

39

Suehiro Villa Formerly of the Iwasaki Family

40

Chiba Prefectural Boso-no-Mura

41

Former Residence of Inoh Tadataka

42

Preservation District for Traditional Buildings in Sawara, Katori
City

43

Katori Jingu Shrine and Shikinen Jinkosai Festival

44

Sawara Big Float Festival

45

Kozaki Shrine and Nanja-Monja

46

Shiikago Dance of Tako

47

Inubosaki Lighthouse

48

Choshi Electric Railway and Scenery Along the Line

49

Choshi Soy Sauce Breweries

50

Choshi Hane Taiko Drumming

51

Byobugaura Cliff and Geopark

52

Hanko-ji Temple

53

Historical Buildings at the West Exit of Togane Station

54

Lake Hakkaku

55

Birthplace of the Poet Ito Sachio

56

Sammu City Summer Carnival

57

Birthplace of the Prefectural Government, Former Site of the
Miyazaku Prefectural Office
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58

Nagata Asahiren Lion Dance

59

Shibayama Haniwa Festival

60

Kiraigo (Ogre Dance)

61

Mobara Tanabata Festival

62

Akutagawa-so

63

Tamasaki Shrine and Shrine Town

64

View of Tsurigasaki Beach

65

Myoraku-ji Temple and a Forest

66

Iwanuma Lion Dance

67

Shirako Shrine

68

Nagara Yokoanagun

69

Kasamori-ji Temple, Kannon-do Hall

70

Katsuura Morning Market

71

Katsuura Tantanmen

72

Katsuura Big Hina Matsuri (Doll’s Festival)

73

Ohara Hadaka Matsuri (Naked Festival)

74

Scenery of Isumi Railway

75

Otaki Castle and Castle Town

76

Otaki Town Hall (Central building)

77

A monument of Japanese, Spanish and Mexican Diplomatic Origin

78

Kujira no Tare (Marinated Whale)

79

Ichinomiya of Awa Province, Awa Shrine

80

Views Around Okinoshima Sandbar
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81

Kotani Memorial House for AOKI Shigeru’s
“A Gift of the Sea”

82

Tateyama Bay Fireworks Display

83

Awakoku-shisai “Yawatanmachi”

84

Boso Flower Line

85

Oyama Senmaida(Rice Terraces) and Terrace Night Festival

86

Seicho-ji Temple and Mt. Kiyosumi

87

Niemonjima Island and Former House of Niemon Family

88

Mineoka Pasture Land

89

Shirahama Ama-Matsuri

90

Takabe Shrine and Hocho-Shiki

91

Kisarazu Port Festival

92

Views of Tokyo Wan Aqua-Line Expressway and Umihotaru

93

Otomi Kagura

94

Kujukutani View Park

95

Mishima Bojutsu (Stick Fighting) and Kakkomai

96

Takeoka-Style Ramen

97

Kazusa-bori Well-Boring Technology

98

Futomaki (Thick Rolled)Sushi

99

Night View of Keiyo Seaside Industrial Complex

100

Shimousamiyama no Shichinen Matsuri (Seven Year Festival)

101

Clam Digging

102

Scenery of Lake Inba and Surrounding Undeveloped Woodland

103

Museum of Aeronautical Sciences and Views of Narita Airport
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104

Region Associated with
Classic Tale Tempo Suikoden

105

Kominato Railway and Scenery Along the Line

106

Nami no Ihachi (Transom Carvings)

107

Mt. Nokogiri Boshu-Stone Quarry and Nihon-ji Temple

108

Kazusa Junisha Matsuri

109

Tairyobushi (Fishermen’s Folk Songs) Namerou(ﾄﾙ)
of the Kujukuri Region

110

Scenery of Kujukuri Beach

111

Namerou
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